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Songs

01 - Pain (Harvey Dog)

02 - House on the Hill (Kevin Coyne)

03 - William S. Burroughs Cut-Up Blues (Hated Uncles, Harvey Dog,     
William S. Burroughs)

04 - Back to the Land (Harvey Dog)

05 - Skeleton Dreams (Harvey Dog)

06 - Don't Be Afraid, We Come In Peace (Harvey Dog)

07 - Alien Parables, Part 1 (Harvey Dog)

08 - Silhouettes Dancing (On A Dark Misty Night) (Harvey Dog)

09 - Soma Induced Hallucinations (Harvey Dog)

10 - I'm Straight (Jonathan Richman)

11 - I Couldn't Get High (Ken Weaver)

12 - Lola (Raymond Douglas Davies)

13 - The Seventh Seal (Harvey Dog)



01 - Pain (Harvey Dog)

 

Pain motherfucking pain
sweet Jesus the fucking pain
the pain
the fucking pain
fucking fuck
motherfucking pain

Details

Sept 6, 2012
sounds: Vocal, Scissors, Percussion, Virtual Electric Guitar
time: 0:18

Comment

One of the first recordings...a shitty webcam mic...audacity (which I still 
use)...and the excitement of a new creative endeavour.

https://www.audacityteam.org/


Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23991394-pain)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/pain/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/pain/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23991394-pain


02 - House on the Hill (Kevin Coyne)

 

Well I’m going to the house upon the hill,
the place where they give you pills,
the rooms are always chilled,
they’re never cosy.

Where they give three suits a year
and at Christmas time a bottle of beer,
and at Easter time the mayor comes round,
he’s always smiling.

Where the old ladies sit by the garden wall
they never hear the bluebird call
they never notice the leaves that fall
’cause they’re all crazy



Where the red bus stands by the great big gate
the red bus that’s always late,
You know why it’s always late
‘Cause it’s always empty

Funny, funny, funny, funny, oh so funny that’s it’s making me cry
Funny, funny, funny, funny, oh so funny Lord, I wish I could die
wish I could die.

Now this pagan life is getting me down,
my brow is filled with a furrow and a frown
my eyelids lower as low can be
but I’m not sleeping
I wander round that Jackson Square
with the bottles strewn everywhere
under tables and under chairs
they’re all broken

Where the big red face of the man on the beat
says “Hey, have you had something to eat?”
thrusts out his yellow teeth,
they’re all for biting

Well I don’t have a cent
I don’t know how I’ll pay the rent
Maybe I’ll go bent
and make some money

Funny, funny, funny, funny, oh so funny that’s it’s making me cry
Funny, funny, funny, funny, oh so funny Lord, I wish I could die
I wish I could die.



So if you know a way I can go
from out of this show, you know,
you could give me a golden globe
you’re not trying
you’d never lift a regular hand,
and then you call me a lazy man
who on earth will ever understand
I’m really trying

So I’m going to the house upon the hill,
the place where they give you pills
and where the doctors they don’t kill
’cause they’re so friendly
and where the red bus stands by the great big gate
the red bus it’s always late,
you know why it’s always late
you know why it’s always late
because it’s always empty
it’s oh so empty

Funny, funny, funny, funny, oh so funny that’s it’s making me cry
Funny, funny, funny, funny, oh so funny Lord, I wish I could die
I wish I could die.

(laughter) oh so funny oh so funny…

Details

January, 2015
Sounds: Vocals, Harmonica, Virtual Dubstep (ButtonBass)
Time: 5:41



Comment

Check out Kevin Coyne playing "House on the Hill" in 1973 & the studio 
version. The man was a genius!

Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23978785-house-on-
the-hill-kevin-coyne)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/house-on-
the-hill/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/house-on-the-hill/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/house-on-the-hill/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23978785-house-on-the-hill-kevin-coyne
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23978785-house-on-the-hill-kevin-coyne
https://youtu.be/k4LpCw9C85M
https://youtu.be/k4LpCw9C85M
https://youtu.be/U2no4xBL-zc


03 - William S. Burroughs Cut Up Blues (Harvey Dog, 
Hated Uncles, William S. Burroughs)

 

(Hated Uncles live at Teasers 1987)
I talked to William Burroughs the other day,
we sat and had a naked lunch,
naked cows and naked pigs and naked drinks,
I asked him for some advice, 
and this is what he said:

Burroughs: "You young squirts couldn't lance a pimple"

"Did I ever tell you about the man who taught his asshole to talk?"
"Confusion hath fucked his masterpiece"
"You young squirts couldn't lance a pimple"

The William S. Burroughs Cut-Up Blues



Who's your baby?
Who's your baby?

"He's so grey, he's so spectral, he's so anonymous"
"We'll be nothing but button pushers"

Naked Lunch.

"Stop him! Before he guts my patient"

Roddy Piper: "It's Jacques Cousteau trying to find a dry spot in the 
ocean. I ain't got no damn integrity. How do you think I got so far?"

It's not real!
Coco for Cocoa Puffs
Coco for Cocoa Puffs

"Audience who leaps down into the ring, pulls out a concealed cape, 
before he is dragged out of the ring"

* laughter *

Cut-Up Blues (4x)

"Looked down at my filthy trousers, haven't been changed in months"
"The days glide by, strung on a syringe with a long thread of blood."



Details

January 2015
sounds: Vocals, Hated Uncles live at Teasers Dec-4-1987 performing 
“Grateful Dead”, William Burroughs reading “Naked Lunch”, Roddy Piper 
wrestling “Integrity” interview, Steppenwolf’s “Born to be Wild” in 
background for a few seconds, Sound Effects
time: 2:21

Comment

Hated Uncles, Burroughs, Roddy Piper, a patient gutted, fucking syringes 
stuck in my arms and holes in my jeans...

Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990647-william-s-
burroughs-cut-up-blues)

Harvey Dog Music 
(http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/burroughs/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/burroughs/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/burroughs/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990647-william-s-burroughs-cut-up-blues
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990647-william-s-burroughs-cut-up-blues


04 - Back to the Land (Harvey Dog)

 

It's OK
It's alright (6x)
It's OK
It's alright (4x)

I'm swimming in anxiety
I'm paranoid of reality
I'm suspicious of fantasy
I'm still looking for ecstasy

I'm looking at dust particles
and reading rock'n'roll articles
I'm believing in the rhetorical
and revising the historical



Rolling on the floor
rolling my joint
I'm looking towards the door
I'm missing the point (2x)

What did I say?

Rolling on the floor
rolling my joint
I'm looking towards the door
I'm missing the point (2x)

Here it comes – the breakdown - hahaha

I'm making bacon
in the middle of the night (2x)
all I hear is the sizzle
of the schnizzle
louder and louder and louder and louder
and louder and louder and louder
booming down the hallway
into every apartment
into every ear
the sizzle of the schnizzle
is getting me in trouble...trouble (4x)

Rolling on the floor
rolling my joint
I'm looking towards the door
I'm missing the point (2x)



It's the last day of the carnival
back to the land we go...
back to the land we'll go..
we go...

Details

May 2015
sounds: Vocals, Harmonica, Cubes (Reggaeton, EDM, Electro) 
(ButtonBass), Online Synthesizer, Carnival Sounds
time: 5:02

Comment

Meditations, anxiety-ridden paranoia, MOJO and Uncut magazines, 
propaganda, drug addiction, Oakville breakdowns, more drug addiction, the 
Prince Rupert Carnival...it’s about other things too.

Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23979002-back-to-
the-land)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/back-to-
the-land/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/back-to-land/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/back-to-land/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/back-to-the-land/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/back-to-the-land/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23979002-back-to-the-land
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23979002-back-to-the-land


05 - Skeleton Dreams (Harvey Dog)

 

laughter,
is the answer

what answer
dancing skeleton,
for what question?

if the question
has been answered,
then there 
is no need for questions



evasive skeleton,
why do you dance
to the tune
of avoiding 
the truth?

truth is merely
a dream
that one remembers,
but wisdom
is in the dreams
that we forget...

am I dream then
skeleton?

it's your conception
it's your creation,
don't make it your affliction
don't make it your damnation

evasive skeleton
that is no answer,
that is a warning!

laugh dance and play
forget your dreams
it's only the truth (2X)

laugh, dance and play...

rethgual si eht rewsna.



Details

June 2015
sounds: Vocals, Cube (Classic) from ButtonBass
time: 1:36

Comment

...the truth of the skeleton!

Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23978847-skeleton-
dreams)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/skeleton-
dreams/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/skeleton-dreams/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/skeleton-dreams/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/skeleton-dreams/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/skeleton-dreams/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23978847-skeleton-dreams
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23978847-skeleton-dreams


06 - Don’t Be Afraid We Come In Peace (Harvey Dog)

 

I'm trying to get through
can you hear me?
I said, can you hear me?
I'm trying to get through

hello, we come in peace
hello, we come in peace
can you hear me?

mommy mommy mommy!

Don't be afraid hahaha
Don't be afraid 



Details

August 2014
sounds: Vocals, Noise
time: 0:28

Comment

Are they here yet?

Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990552-dont-be-
afraid-we-come-in-peace)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/dont-be-
afraid/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/dont-be-afraid/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/dont-be-afraid/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990552-dont-be-afraid-we-come-in-peace
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990552-dont-be-afraid-we-come-in-peace


07 - Alien Parables, Part 1 (Harvey Dog)

 

Once there was a woman with a pen
who wrote these BIG books,
that only psychopaths
on this planet could read
...the strange thing...
these psychopaths were the
leaders of this thing they called 
"society" "government"
(can you believe it?)
This BIG book justified the
greed and selfishness
of these people & that what 
they were doing was morally correct

You know what happened?



They were so focused on this thing 
they invented called "money"
that, even if it meant destroying
the water they drank
the land they lived on
the air they breathed...
they would lie cheat and pollute
to collect more of this invention
they called "money"
but...before they knew it...

[pause] 
Alien Baby: What happened?

The water was poisoned
the land was unlivable
the air was unbreathable
& soon enough
these people were no longer around
to continue their path of destruction
...& before you knew it...

The water became clear and pure
the land strong and sure
the air clean 
there was a future...

Alien Baby: "What planet was this?"

"Why...it's our planet!"



Details

August 2016
Sounds: Vocals, Cube (Cathedral reverb) , online synthesizers
Time: 2:02

Comment

Aliens reflect on the extinction of the human species.

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/TXUjlmLHKic)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/26464452-alien-
parables-part-1)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/alien-
parables/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/alien-parables/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/alien-parables/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/alien-parables/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/alien-parables/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/26464452-alien-parables-part-1
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/26464452-alien-parables-part-1
https://youtu.be/TXUjlmLHKic


08 - Silhouettes Dancing (On A Dark Misty Night) (Harvey 
Dog)

 

* drunken babbling – stilettos walking away *

Staggering silhouettes
dancing
on a dark misty night,
weaving a tapestry
of shadows and light

The sound of stilettos (where? there)
the snap of a trigger
a sense of danger 
ssssssssssssssshhhhhhhhhh
(coughing - noises)
* quiet *



Listen to the shadows
the howl of madness
the din of despair
as clouds roll over
the dark horizon
and cigarettes dangle
from wet lips
and crooked teeth

* weird noise *
What was that? I don't know

Walk slowly
run fast
what do you do?
what do you do?
the dice keep rolling
as damp hands
caress money
like breasts
is that like you?
is that like you?
tell me the details

Why rush to the grave
before you've been saved?
why rush to the grave
before you've been saved?



It's too late 
to change your fate
it's too late
too late
it's too late
too late
no it's not
who said that?
it's too late

Where are we going? (2x)
It doesn't matter where we're going

Grab the wings of an angel
don't let go
don't let go
why run
when you can fly
why be low
you could be so high
you could be so high
so high
so so high

Have you ever been so alone
and revelled in the silence?

Put away that gravestone
I'm not dead yet

I think I've got something to do



Dance with the silhouettes
in the dark misty nights
weave a new tapestry
change your shadows and lights
it's never too late
to change your fate
it's never too late

It's lonely and dark in the ground
yes
it is dark in the ground
very dark
it's quite dark
so dark

Silhouettes dancing on a dark misty night
weave a new tapestry
we're all skeletons on the inside
when we have nothing left to hide

Details

March 2016
sounds: Vocals, Cube (Reggaeton), Casio CTK-2400 Keyboard, Harmonica, 
Sounds (stilettos, drunk, trigger)
time: 4:33

Comment

Returning to the apartment with Poobah after busies (hers, not mine), we 
saw silhouettes drunkenly dance, weave and clutch each other on a dark 
misty night.



Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/25616923-
silhouettes-dancing-on-dark-misty)

Harvey Dog Music 
(http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/silhouettes/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/silhouettes/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/silhouettes/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/silhouettes/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/silhouettes/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/25616923-silhouettes-dancing-on-dark-misty
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/25616923-silhouettes-dancing-on-dark-misty


09 - Soma Induced Hallucinations (Harvey Dog)

 

Purple Disneyland characters
dance maniacally
on top of battered heads
tired and sleepy
while children
marvel at the new technology

Laughter rattles down the hallway
startling innocent passersby
causing micro hallucinations



World blown up
into a tin cup
sipped and kissed
by cut lips
bleeding
into the microcosm
tossed aside
like snot flying
from a blown nose
cocaine dandruff
brushed into
oblivion
and full in it’s 
emptiness

Lefty said I’m no Righty
Righty said fuck off Lefty
I’m a-calling the cops
maybe that’ll make you stop,
wings melted from the heat of the sun
brains splattered onto concrete for fun,
it’s an empty kind of world
filled with a hollow emptiness,
I hear you crying it does no good
so put away your tears
embrace your fears
there is no forgiveness
for the sins you begat
like a biblical illusion
full of holes and transitory reality



Bodies on the highway
mystical mythical corpses 
burning and stenching
no one knows
from whence they came
as we dance the biblical illusion

"There is no god," shouted the devil
"but, if there’s no god
then that means
there’s...no...me?"

* poof *

Details

July 17, 2015
sounds: Vocal
time: 1:15

Comment

...beyond good and evil.

Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990680-soma-
induced-hallucinations)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/soma/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/soma/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/poetry/soma/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/soma/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990680-soma-induced-hallucinations
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/23990680-soma-induced-hallucinations


10 - I’m Straight (Jonathan Richman)

 

“adjusted” by Harvey Dog 

Starring: Harv & The Other Guy

Scene 1

(War to Settle the Score featuring Hulk Hogan vs. Roddy Piper is on 
the TV in the background throughout the song)

Other Guy: Oh, I haven't seen this in about 25 years. Whoa.

(Harv shudders)

Harv: I called that number three times already today

Other Guy: Oh, Harv



Harv: But I, I got scared, I put it back in place, 

Other Guy: What did you put back in place?

Harv: I put the phone back in place, OK, I put the phone back in 
place.

Other Guy: Whoa, calm down.

Harv: I still don't know if I should have called her up. 

Other Guy: Probably not.

Harv: Look, just tell me why doesn't she tell me if I'm out of place. 
'Cause now she has a chance to make me feel awkward.

Other Guy: Like now?

Harv: Oh, I know, I know. Funny. Funny. But then I wish I never even 
called up that place.

Scene 2

Harv: So, um, did I tell you I saw her today?

Other Guy: Who?

Harv: She walked by with Hippie Johnny.

Other Guy: Oh God.



Harv: ..and that's why I had to call her up 3 times and say: "I want to 
take his place."

Other Guy: Oh God.

Harv: So, the phone call it concerned...it was about Hippie Johnny.

Other Guy: Not him.

Harv: He's always stoned. He's never straight. I saw her today, walk 
by, with Hippie Johnny. Look, I had to call her up and say: "I want to 
take his place." See, he's stoned. Hippie Johnny. I'm straight., and I 
want to take his place. I'm straight.

Other Guy: OK, Harv.

Scene 3

Harv: Now, look, I like him too. I like Hippy Johnny.

Other Guy: He's OK.

Harv: But, I'm straight, and I want to take his place. I said I'm 
straight. I'm straight. I'm proud to say I'm straight. Straight, and I 
want to take his place. 

Other Guy: OK, Harv.

Harv: Now I've watched her walk around, I've seen her walking 
around, and I've watched her meet these new boyfriends.

Other Guy: Boyfriends?



Harv: She tells me and says, "oh, these guys, they're so great, and 
you know, they're so deep.

Other Guy: I hear ya!

Harv: Why can't they at least take this place, and take it straight? Why 
always stoned?

Other Guy: yeah...

Harv: ...like Hippie Johnny. I'm straight, and I want to take his place. 
I'm straight.

Scene 4

Harv: I'm certainly not stoned...at least, not like Hippie Johnny. I'm 
straight, and I want to take his place. I'm straight, I said, I'm straight 
and I want to take his place. All right you Hated Uncles, what do you 
say?

Hated Uncles: I'm Straight

Harv: Tell the world now.

Hated Uncles: I'm Straight

Harv: That's it.

Hated Uncles: I'm Straight

Harv: Yeh. I'm straight, and I want to take his place!



Details

September 2016
sounds: Vocals, Harmonica, Soundtrack (The War to Settle the Score – 
Hulk Hogan vs. Roddy Piper Feb. 1985), Mixer 1 (ButtonBass), Sounds 
(SoundBible)
time: 3:43

Comments

1st of the Harv & Other Guy trilogy sees Harv living the “straight” life (sort 
of), yet still failing to get the girl. Check out The Modern Lovers original 
version!

Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/26719449-im-
straight-jonathan-richman)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/im-
straight/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/im-straight/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/im-straight/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/26719449-im-straight-jonathan-richman
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/26719449-im-straight-jonathan-richman
https://youtu.be/B_exvKnrK6g
https://youtu.be/B_exvKnrK6g


11 - I Couldn’t Get High (Ken Weaver)

 

“adjusted” by Harvey Dog 

Starring: Harv & The Other Guy

Scene 1

Other Guy: Oh, this should be pretty good. I haven't seen the Original 
Sheik in years. Good to have you back Harv. Harv?

Harv: Went to a party the other night / Hoping I'd meet some banana 
freaks / Went downtown and bought me some wine

Other Guy: Ah, OK Harv. Well, how was the party?

Harv: Yeh, I'm sorry, I know. I went to this party the other night. I 
wanted to feel my mind was light. So I grabbed a bottle and I started 
drinking wine



Other Guy: ...and rye and gin and vodka

Harv: That's funny. So anyway, I thought pretty soon, I'd be feeling 
fine....but I couldn't get high! 

Other Guy: No?

Harv: I don't know why, I just couldn't get high

Other Guy: You sure about that Harv? Hahaha. Oh oh. Looks The 
Sheik is out of control. Harv. Hey Harv?

Scene 2

Harv: Whipped out my pipe and stuffed it full of grass / Went to the 
fridge for a piranha fish / Then I smoked a pterodactyl egg

Other Guy: OK, Harv. Sounds like you had quite the party.

Harv: Oh, it was quite the party alright. Anyway, so I took a match 
and I lit it real fast.

Other Guy: What did you light real fast Harv?

Harv: I lit the pipe. I lit the pipe real fast. I huffed and I puffed and I 
smoked and I toked.

Other Guy: I thought you were straight there, Harv?

Harv: Well, you know, after a while my heart was nearly broke.

Other Guy: OK



Harv: I couldn't get high anyway.

Other Guy: No

Harv: I don't know why I couldn't get high. I don't know why. Shit.

Other Guy: Sounds like you're obsessed about this party you went to 
there Harv. Anything else happen?

Scene 3

Harv: Gobbled up a mound of STP / I was waiting for my body to 
seize / so I got me a cube of LSD

Other Guy: So, now you're taking STP and LSD now, are we Harv? 
Hmm...OK. What happened next?

Harv: I sat down to wait for it to hit me 

Other Guy: Yeh

Harv: I was pretty mad. I waited 30 minutes, I was waiting 30 
minutes and nothing happened, so I meditated. I thought, OK, Harv. 
Take it easy, calm down, meditate. I could not get stoned. I could not 
get stoned. 

Other Guy: OK. So, well, what did you do?

Harv: I had to give it up and head for home because I could not get 
stoned. I don't know why.



Other Guy: That's the whole story there Harv? You couldn't get high at 
this party and then you went home. OK..that's good

Scene 4

Harv: We couldn't get high, we couldn't get stoned / Had to give it up 
and head for home / We couldn't get high, we couldn't get stoned / 
Never did meet a banana freak / I couldn't get highhhhh!!!!
shit...oh goddamn..I don't know why...

Other Guy: Hahaha...now I understand Harv. It all makes sense now.

Details

December 2016
sounds: Vocals, Samples (“I Couldn’t Get High” – The Fugs), soundtrack (I 
Like To Hurt People featuring Lord Athol Layton, The Sheik, Dusty Rhodes 
& Terry Funk), Reggaeton & House Mixer (ButtonBass)
time: 4:38

Comment

Harv is unable to get “high” after abandoning the straight life. Check out 
many versions from The Fugs here, here and here!

Links

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/27211754-i-couldnt-
get-high-ken-weaver)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/high/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/high/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/27211754-i-couldnt-get-high-ken-weaver)
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/27211754-i-couldnt-get-high-ken-weaver)
https://youtu.be/ljxnEep6d-c
https://youtu.be/2ABQbJZ9raI
https://youtu.be/Fl5VYgP6QKY


12 - Lola (Raymond Douglas Davies)

 

“adjusted” by Harvey Dog 

Starring: Harv & The Other Guy

Introduction

Other Guy: This should be pretty good...Funks Sheik Abdullah...in 
Japan....bloodbath anyone? oh oh..I recognize that look, what's 
happened Harv?

scene 1

Harv: OK, well, um, I met her in a club down in old Soho, you know 
old Soho?

Other Guy: I know old Soho



Harv: Yeh, ya know, it's the place where you drink champagne...it 
tastes just like cherry-cola (I hate cherry cola)

Other Guy: What about regular coke? You know what I mean hahaha

Harv: Oh, I know what you mean (2x) So, anyway, she walked up to 
me and she asked me to dance

Other Guy: That sounds good

Harv: and then, I thought, oh why not, Harv...so I asked her her 
name

Other Guy: Whoa whoa slow down there Casanova...hahaha

Harv: and in a dark brown voice she said Lola

Other Guy: Lola?

Harv: L O L A Lola la-la-la-la Lola

Other Guy: OK, Harv

scene 2

Harv: So, anyway, you know I'm not the world's most physical guy

Other Guy: Maybe not

Harv: I'm more of an intellectual...ya know?

Other Guy: If you say so Harv



Harv: So anyway, she squeezed me so tight, she nearly broke my 
spine!!

Other Guy: Back to the gym!

Harv: I'm not dumb 

Other Guy: hahaha

Harv: What are you laughing at?

Other Guy: Oh nothing Harv

Harv: funny funny...anyway I can't understand, ummm...well

Other Guy: Spit it out Harv

Harv: Welllll....she walks like a woman...

Other Guy: yeh yeh

Harv: ...but she talks like a man

Other Guy: A man?

Harv: Oh my Lola la-la-la-la Lola la-la-la-la Lola

scene 3

Other Guy: You sound like 2 people there Harv, well, what happened 
next?



Harv: Well we drank champagne, we danced all night

Other Guy: That sounds good

Harv: Do you remember much of old Soho?

Other Guy: I remember a little of old Soho

Harv: They have electric candlelight & we're sitting there, and 
suddenly, well, she picks me up and puts me on her knee

Other Guy: Whoa! What did you do next?

Harv: Well she said "little boy won't you come home with me"
(laughter) stop laughing..(2x)

Other Guy: OK OK

Harv: Well, you know...I'm not the world's most passionate guy

Other Guy: ...maybe the second

Harv: I know I know. Then I looked into her eyes and...well...

Other Guy: Spit it out

Harv: I almost fell for my Lola

Other Guy: Whoa!

Harv: La-la-la-la Lola la-la-la-la Lola
Lola la-la-la-la Lola la-la-la-la Lola



scene 4

Other Guy: There's 3 of you now Harv, go on go on

Harv: So I pushed her away

Other Guy: You what?! What?!!

Harv: I pushed her away

Other Guy: You pushed her!

Harv: No no no not physically..

Other Guy: What?!

Harv: Metaphorically

Other Guy: I hope so Harv I hope so I hope so

Harv: So get a load of this...I walked to the door then...OK...I fell to 
the floor

Other Guy: How drunk were you Harv?

Harv: Not that bad not that bad...so I got down on my knees

Other Guy: yeh yeh

Harv: ..and I looked at her and she looked at me

Other Guy: yeh yeh



Harv: I looked at her, she looked at me

Other Guy: yeh yeh yeh...

Harv: ...and then I...no no no...that's the way that I want it to stay

Other Guy: You can't do that

Harv: I always want it to be that way...for my Lola

Other Guy: No fair Harv. What happened?

Harv: Girls will be boys and boys will be girls

Other Guy: What do you mean by that?

Harv: Oh nothing...just that it's a mixed up muddled up shook up 
world ....you know...except for Lola
La-la-la-la Lola

Other Guy: You can't end the story like that? What happened?

Harv: I always want it to be that way

Other Guy: You gonna see her again Harv?

Harv: Girls will be boys and boys will be girls

Other Guy: What kind of ending is that? Come on Harv? So, was she 
or is she a man?



Details

June 2018
sounds: Vocals, soundtrack (The Funks vs. The Sheik & Abdullah The 
Butcher in Japan 1977), Trap (ButtonBass)
time: 5:02

Comment

Harv has a romantic (?) adventure with Lola (from old Soho), much to the 
confusion of The Other Guy & Raymond Douglas Davies. Check out The 
Kinks' versions in the studio & live!

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/k4TVa1fsNtM)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29704835-lola-ray-
davies)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/lola/)

http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/lola/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29704835-lola-ray-davies
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29704835-lola-ray-davies
https://youtu.be/k4TVa1fsNtM
https://youtu.be/-1ydKJ5v88I
https://youtu.be/1Z8gStsMxx8


13 - The Seventh Seal (Harvey Dog)

 

There's a dead body /
outside your door
* ringing *
Oh God...
Somebody's ringing the bell (2X)
* ringing *
don't let him in don't let him in / 
please don't let him in!
* ringing *
he's got nothing to sell nothing to sell
he's got nothing to sell



Wait! Hold on!
One more shot!
One more game!
1/2 an hour 1/2 an hour
it is written
the silence of heaven
reprieve reprieve reprieve

haha, OK, black for you
"It becomes me well"
OK

CHESS MOVES
W: pawn to f3
B: pawn to e5
W: pawn to g4
B:  queen to h4

"accept your fate,
checkmate"

argh!!!

I stole some paper from a blind man
who looked the other way,
     (I felt so bad) please
I've been puking in the sewer
since the break of day,
     (7:00 am I feel so bad, so bad)
I lost my sanity to a beggar
he cursed like a philosopher
     (I love a good story)



I talked to a smiling blackbird 
he was a slave to the master
     (there are no masters!) 
I saw endangered species
they were howling in pain
     (fucking trophy hunters 
     fuck off fuck off) 
I played poker with a penguin
he was a little insane
     (goo go g'joob goo goo g'joob)
a flash of lightning killed my grandma 
she was clutching her rosaries
     (it didn't work, she still died) 
I saw an empty ambulance 
it was speeding away 
     from all emergencies, 
I saw, I stole, I lost, I walked, I died (3X)

The dance of death
is calling me (2X)
accept our fate
checkmate,
the dance of death
is calling me,
goodbye

Details

July 2018
Sounds: Vocals, Noise (doorbell, ocean waves), Online Synthesizer 
(Audiosauna), Brick Dubstep & Classic Loops (ButtonBass)
Time: 3:40



Comment

...watching Fellini’s “Seventh Seal”...snippets from a poem I wrote in my 
early 20’s: “Confessions of a Man On His Death Bed”...getting closer to the 
bed by the day...

Links

YouTube (https://youtu.be/4c0xdbqZC00)

Reverbnation (https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29832842-the-
seventh-seal)

Harvey Dog Music (http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/seventh-
seal/)

Harvey Dog Writings (http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/seventh-seal/)

http://www.harveydogwritings.com/lyrics/seventh-seal/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/seventh-seal/
http://www.harveydogmusic.com/harvey-dog/music/seventh-seal/
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29832842-the-seventh-seal
https://www.reverbnation.com/harveydog/song/29832842-the-seventh-seal
https://youtu.be/4c0xdbqZC00
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